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Standing Armies of

France and Poland
Largest In Europe
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,REGON has announced to all the world

Hungary t
Impose Tax
On Capital

Drastic Measures Con-

templated To Put
Nation Back On Pre-Wa- r

Basis

Washfngton, May 23. France "THE

COUNTY

PAIR"

I
I
I
I

and Poland lead by large major-
ities the other continental na-

tions of Europe in military ef Rehearing an that it has set the stage for a World s Ex-

position in 1 925.
In order to bring into full view the

magnitude of such an undertaking, it is

necessary for every resident of this fair

fectives under arms, accord) -- rf to
British statistics received here to-

day In official circles. Phone Rates ""4Is Announced L M. HUM

The table of the continental
armies is as follows:

Austria, 20,000; Belgium, 105,-00- 0;

Bulgaria, 33,000; Czecho-

slovakia, 147,000; Denmark 15,-40- 0;

Finland 35,000; France
809,652; Germany 100,000;
Greece 250,000; Hungary 25,000;
Italy 300,000: Netherlands 21,- -

The public service commission
In an order issued Saturday after
noon, fives June 27 as the date for

Care of

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine and T, r.Has medicine which ,rcure any known auZ

Open Sundays from 10,
until 8 d, m

'

a rehearing of its order of last
March granting to the Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph company
material increases ib its rates to

Louise i Glaum inaJ-fhrhrSead-patrons of its lines in Oregon.
There will, however, be no sue 163 South High Street

Salem
i iiwiin inn, uuw

Now Showing at Grand Theatrepension of the telephone rates
granted in the March order pend

.. By NEWTON C. PARKE
Paris, May 23 Hungary is the

f Inst big country emerging from
the war to tackle the financial
problem courageously, even
though the wisdom of the step
she is about to take may be ques-
tioned.

France Is imposing some more
taxes and waiting for Germany
to pay war reparations; Germany
and England are imposing more
taxes and waiting for a fevival of
their pre-wa- r trade; Austria ad-

mits bankruptcy and is turning
her affairs over to the Allies and
the smaller Balkan countries are
crying for help.

But the Hungarian Government
has decided to lay a direct tax on
capital, a measure proposed by
French Socialists as best fitted to
bring France financial relief, but

400; Norway 15,400; Poland
600,000; Portugal 30,000; Ru-

mania 160,000; Spain 190,715;
Sweden 56,200; Switzerland 200,-00- 0;

state
200,000.

France controls approximately
two thirds of the slightly more
than 3,000,000 men reported un-

der arms today in Europe, It was
pointed out, by her understand-
ings concluded with Belgium,
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania
and Jugoslavia.

Four of Nineing action on the rehearing, the1

order point out that "petitioners 111 MORE FOR EGGS

We always pay 2c Wr

for rehearing attempted no show-
ing whatever to justify a suspen-
sion of rates fixed in order 689,
either in whole or in part, and
therefore this commission is war

Balloons Out
of Trial Raceranted in assuming that neither

the law nor the facts support their

state to realize that such an event can only be as

great and brilliant as its men and women ordain.

Let it, then, be the mission, the inspiration, the thought
of the people of Oregon to point with enthusiastic

pride toward the development of the highest intel-

lectual achievement that lies within their power. Let
the wealth, refinement and industrial strength of the
state be poured forth in abundant array for the world
to behold and enjoy as the spirit of the great West.

Let the people of this great state combine their ef-

forts and march as one great army toward the goal the
Atlantic-Pacifi- c Highways and Electrical Exposition
wishes to attain with the same spirit that prompted the

pioneers who blazed the trail of our first civilization.
Let us emulate as one mighty force what God has

wrought in the big, free and open-heart- ed West, and
where the hand of man has transplanted the new Gar-
den of Eden.

Let us from this hour on proclaim the name and
fame of the new wonderland that lies west of the
Rockies, and let us consider ourselves, individually
and collectively, bound to the performance of our duty
as citizens to make the Exposition of 1 925 one worthy
of the name, triumphant to the end.

To justify our position ; to acquaint the world with
our intent ; to understand the full meaning of our posi-
tion as hosts, let us in unison display this message:

more. Tou see we have m
the Portland market, and H 4.
rect to consumers.

Peoples Cash Store

contention."
Birmingham, Ala., May 23.Declaring that no specific points

Big Jubilee With the landing of the balloonof error in the rate order had beenapeedlly turned down. The bill
Birmingham atshown liy the petitioners who hadhas been drafted and Is about to Phone 451
Stuart, Virvinia, early today, fiveonly 'very remotely intimatedbe introduced In the Hungarian of the nine gas bags which leftthat tlure might be some new factsparliament in the hope that it
here Saturday night in the nationWill bring Hungary quickly to her and evidence to support the

grounds alleged," the order point.-ou-t
that the commission has no de-

sire to be so highly technical as

bet.
The measure proposed by Hun

al balloon elimination race had
come to earth. Others were be-

lieved to be somewhere over Ohio,
probably heading eastward.gary is the most radical ever pre

IsStaged In

6th Inning
Senators Beat Arleta;

Lund Hits Home
Run, Holmes Makes

Birmingham, Ala., May 23.
Four of the nine balloons which
started from this place late Satur-
day In the national elimination
contest ared own. The others are

Portland & Salem

Stage Line
Every Hour on the Hour at

Both Ends

Leaves 10th and Alder at

Seward Hotel every hour

Leaves Salem Bligh Hotel
First Stage 7 a. m.

Last Stage 7 p, m,

SALEM . SILVEKTON STACK

efv Le--

8alem Bilverton
O. E. Depot News Und

7:00 a. m.
,

11:00 a. m. 1:00 p. m,

5:00 p. m. 1:11 p. a.
E

MONMOUTH STAGE
Leavo Salem O. E. depot 7:0)

a. m. 11:00 a. m. 6:00 p. m.
Leave Monmouth Hctel 1:11 1,

believed by officials of the Aero

to prevent the presentation of tes-

timony or evidence material oi
competent and bearing on the is-

sues involved, and that "thereforu
the rehearing will be granted to
give all interests a further oppor-
tunity of offering new facts, rele-
vant to (he issues involved."

The rehearing order, which cov-
ers seven typewritten pages, re-
cites in detail the circumstances
surrounding the issuance of the
present effective order and the
move for a rehearing of the rata
order.

Club of America and local forecastFirst Score ers to be somewhere over Ohio to
day with their course probablyRomping away on a batting

jubilee started In the fifth inning
with one out and after Holmes

eastward which would take them
over Pennsylvania and New York.

'City of Akron." piloted byhad reached first, struck by a ball
ATLANTIC-PACIFI- C HIGHWAYS AND

ELECTRICAL EXPOSITION 1925
Wage P. Van Orman, in the nathe Salem Senators defeated the The rehearing is granted on th

petition of the city of Portland "on
Arleta baseball team of Portland
by a score of 6 to 3 yesterday mmReturn to world peace.Its own behalf and on behalf ofafternoon here. other cities and towns in Oregon

tton elimination balloon race,
landed at Lebanon, Tenn., 'approx-
imately I'.O miles east of Nashville
at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon, ac-

cording io a telegram today to
Samuel C. Bowman, one of the
score keepers.

The other ballons down are the

Not to delude the reading pub and the order makes it plain thatlic with the Impression that the the only question at issue is th

sented by any modern government.
It provides first for a tax, rang-
ing from 5 to 20 per cent on sav-

ings bank deposits and securities.
Hungarian hanks will thus be
forced to turn over to the Govern-
ment a sum estimated at about
half a billion dollars.

The most unique reature of the
bill ts the distinction, for pur-
poses of taxation, between men
who actually served at the front
during the war and those who oc-

cupied "dug-out- " positions In the
year. The latter will be heavily
taxed according to their wealth
and some of them will be forced
to turn over fifty per cent of their
Incomes. But a millionaire who
himself served In the rear but lost
a son In the war will be taxed In
the same way as a soldier who
nerved at the front.

The bill hits possible
Every manufacturer who,

by urging the importance of his
business, succeeded in obtaining
draft exemption for hiB men, will
be forced to pay a tax of 2,000
crowns for each man thus kept
from the front. This sum togeth-
er with that raised by taxation of
noncombatants, will be used In
paying pensions to wounded sol-
diers.

A tax de luxe that will make
similar measures in other coun-
tries look extremely feeble Is an-
other feature of the bill. Extrava-
gances In women's clothing will

game was fast, it can only be said rate order of last March.that it was anything but so. The

m. 1:00 p. m. 6:15 p. m.
Leave Independence Hctel 1:11

a. m. 1:15 p. m. 6:30 p. m.

Special trips by appointment
Seven passenger car for hire.

J. W. PARKER, Prop
Res. phone 615. Business shone T

crowd went to sleep and forgot Army No. 1, which landed yester vday near Columbia, Tenn.; theto get up Jn the seventh inning
for Its annual stretch. Even the Fire Destroysumpire was robbed of his usual
bouquets. Prune Dryer OnFollowing Holmes in the' fifth,

When your car needs help

Great Western GarageLund struck out, Mckenna came
to bat and with a long hit to left

Chamber of Commerce of St. Louis,
and the City of Birmingham which
were forced down yesterday near
Nashville, Tenn.

Weather forecasters said that
the banks of "high" pressure meet-

ing a "low" in the Mississippi val-

ley region created small centers of
disturbances which probably were
responsible for the forced landing
of the lour bags.

Murphy Farm at your service. 147 N. High
field brought Holmes In for the
first score, thus winning the steel
helmet donated by Kafoury Buena Vista. Or., May 23. Fire

of unknown orgin destroyed thebrothers. 0In the sixth Inning, Hayes beat Home Buflders

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

prune dryer situated on the W. Hout a slow.grounder to the mound.
Murphy farm near here a few

Recognition of maritime commerce of the world through the com-
pletion of the Panama Canal.

commercial relation! with aU nations.

Recognition of the importance of the building of the trans-
continental highways in America.
Invite the people of the United States to "See America Fast"
Stimulate building of the park-to-pa- rk highways.
Celebrate lOOfA anniversary of the discovery of the electro-mag- net

by William Sturgeon, the English engineer.

Commemorate the founding of Point Vancouver by John
IOC years ago.

Dedicate the completion of the Oregon Trail (or highway.)
Capitalize the scenic charms of the Pacific Northwest from the
snow capped mountains of the Cascades to the mighty Pacific
Ocean.

Showing the possible development of the inexhaustible supply of
hydro-elect- power in the Columbia River Basin.

Clarify the achievements in art, science, literature and industry ofall mankind.

Make Ipiown the mineral, agricultural and manufacturing re-
sources of the Pacific Coast.

Visualize the spirit "Westward the course of empire takes iU
Way.

Reflect the highest type of citizenship to the end wherein all the
World will look upon America as the promised land.
Every influence that brings the different sections of the nation into
closer touch and fuller sympathy makes for patriotism and in-
creased national strength.

Keene hit through second. Hayes Dempsey Back atdays ago. The building containedwarmed up the homeward path all of i be 1920 crop of pnineson a bad overthrow to third which Mr. Murphy had been holdKeene advancing to third on the ing in hopes of securing a better
Work; Clifford

Quits As Target
Atlantic City, N. J., May 23.

After a day's layoff. Jack Demp

same play. Proctor's hit through price i liun the market offers, and
also his summer supply of meat, ul

first brought in Keene. Holmes
hit by a pitched ball, advanced of which Is a total loss. It is said sey today resumed training for his

that the builolng was partly covruciur 10 secona. L,und lilt a
home winning the tissue paper

De mil nard and .there are other
clauses designed to drag money
from the man who drinks or
mokes.

In Introducing the bill the
Chancellor of the Exechequer will
announce that hereafter Hungary
will Issue no more paper monev

contest with Georges Carpentier.ered by Insurance, but no lnsur Larry Williams of Bidgeport,cigarette case, from Love the ance was carried on the products

Take Notice
We can save you money on your

Plumbing Supplies; it will p

you to come and see us about

prices. We always have a supply

of all kinds.
Tents, all sizes, prices very low.

CAPITAL

Bargain House
We buy and sell everythlaf

Phone 398 215 ChemeketaSt

Jeweler, (he gold cuff links from Conn., joined the champion's staff
of sparring partners. Williams isThe building was entirely e"nvelHartman Brothers and glass tire oped In flames before the fire was a heavyweight and will replace
lack Clifford of Brooklyn, whodiscovered and it was out of the

tube from the Clark Tire Shop.
In the eight inning Irwin was

and that the Government intends
to practice every economy to re question to save any of the con

tosunsututed for Lund because of quit .after workin six days with
Dempsey. Clifford was knocked- -tents. Efforts were confined tstore Its financial condition

normal. saving other property and in this mt once by Dempsey and badly
respect the fire fighters were sue punished the other times he faced

him.

The first result of the enforce-
ment of the proposed law. the
Government believes, will be a

cessful.

(signed)

siui snouiaer which necessitated
a change to save the big fellow's
arm. The Arleta boys succeeded
in making three runs on two hits
off Irwin, but without discredit to
the new moundman.

Jeff gave all the boys enlarge-ments of the team. McKenna got
a boi of candy. The Grand

marked fall In the cost of living.
Since the war the price of potatoes TODAY AND

TOMORROW
Wife of Naval
Officer Runs

A Ship
ooveraor of Oregon.

has increased by 61 times; pork
111 times and beef .68 times. Even
members of once wealthy families
have been unable to buy any new
lothea since the war.

theater gave tickets to McKenna,
Holmes, Hayes. Lund and Miller,
and Edwards drew the boumiet

Open Forum
Contributions to This Column

must he plainly written on one
sklo of paper only, limited to
300 words in length and signed
with the nanie of the writer.
Articles not meeting those

will be rejectee

irom ciancey the florist. aIF'w
at the court house in Dallas. Or
der entered by the court directln: Chairman A.-- H. a E. K.
administrator to give notice in the

Polk County Court
United Artisans, a fraternal or-

ganization, plaintiff, vs. I. villi P.

Yocum, Clifford W. Percy C.

Lady, Clara T. Lady, et al, defend-

ants. Petition for appointment of

guardian adlltem. Order entered
by the court permitting change of

l'o the Editor: Permit me t Maror et PorUaAd.newpaper of said final hearing.In re estate of C. I. Carclay. de use a little space in answering the en such service to those who can should a Catholic hospital be built
here." It would be interesting to

ceased, final account filed by not afford it? Why wouldn't theletter written by Charles W. Nie-mey-

and published in Friday
night's issue of your paper, re

Arinur uarke, administrator,
praying for a hearing of said final

nation. According to the papers,
subscriptions to the hospital fund
jumped from $45,000 to $75,000
on the day following the publica-
tion of Mr. Niemeyer's letter. If
he will kindly write another let

I'm SHohL ' "Sue I

If tSBB vC--
" V H

Iffl aESaHr M

garding the Salem hospital. Mr
Niemeyer starts out by asking if
it would not be "infinitely better

ter and the results prove as bene-(or those concerned to consider tho
advisability of inviting the co noai as his maiden effort, the
operation of the Catholics." hut

facts of both the Salem hospital
and that of Catholic hospitals in
this regard be interesting? Mi.
Niemeyer even goes so far as to
bring the starving Chinese Inio
the argument, but refrains from
saying anything about the

Helief-for-Irelan- d fund be-

ing raised here in America by his
Catholic. People who did not con-
tribute to the China famine fund
should not complain.

Mr. Niemeyer states that the
"medical profession with about
three exceptions, is solidly in favor

know the-fac- ts

regarding this and
a statement from that profession
would be worth while. Mr. Nie-
meyer goes on to tell us that he is
a Protestant. We have many

Protestants in our midst,and it is worth while to find out
where they really stand. Take it
all in all, his letter is a bit of
rather clever propaganda to fore-
stall the building of the Salem
hosiptal and place that institution
in the hands of the Catholics.
. At present, every indication
points to the successful culmina- -

before he gets through he would
have the Catholics build the hos-

pital entirely. That ts what he

acouni. rroor or publication of
notice to credits filed. Receipts of
disbursements of said administra-
tor filed. Order entered by the
court sitting time for hearing said
final account.

In re estate of Eliia M. Dornsife.
deceased. Petition for sale of real
property filed by Ellen J. Hubbard
asking tor an order of the court di-

recting ciution to issue to the es

and heirs of said deceased,
requiring them to appear and show
cause. If any there be, why sale of
said property should not be had.1
Order entered by the court direct

venue from Yamhill to Polk coun-
ty. Order entered by the court
appointing Grace Sheffield as
guardian ad litem for Ruby
Churchman, an Infant.

Dallas City Bank, a corporation,
plaintiff, re, M. C. ellow, Kmma M.

Kelow, Ed W Mueller, (ieorge L.
Carlisle et al, defendants. Coat
bill filed in the sum of $2G.S5, by
plaintiff. Praecipe issued In the
clerk of court askl-i- g far writ of
execution to be directed to the
sheriff of Polk county. Affidavit
by Oscar Hayter showing that de-

fendants are not I i military serv-
ice. Decree and rb It entered

i unas necessary to start construc-
tion will soon be available.

This letter, I wish to state,
voices the sentiments of a large
body of influential Salem citizens.

W. P. WALTER.

terms 1 would judge.
1 would like to ask Mr. Niemeyer
why a Protestant community like
Salem should have a Catr'c

He also states that if the
Salem hospital has ever paid, it Is

of a Catholic hospital, and that a tlon of a campaign to raise money Latesl Newsnumber of our physicians would tor a nosnt'al that will nr.t kthe only one In the world thai

To the Editor: "Why?." I have
been watching this case of Mr.
Raffety and the traffic ordinance,and now I ask, why can one manrun his car through the city with
only one light and go scoot free,because "he foreot to t,

double their present subscriptions managed by any religious dening that citation shall Issue to th
six heirs.

omi- -ever has. I would like to see the
facts published on that. He lsu
goes On to state that Catholic hos
pitals are Why

Elephant's Nightnurt
Some Comedy

Sarting Wed.
THE GOOD DAT

GRAND
GRAND

4 Days, May 27, 28, 29, 30
Only Two Shows Daily

Matinee 8:30. Evening 7:15

Mooney Pleads
For Release; Says

Fraud Practiced

Mrs. R. C. Doll, wife of a naval
lieutenant, to demonstrate her

then is St. Vincents hospital in
Portland asking for money

giving the platit'ff 1:04 75.
Probate Court.

In re estate of Treaaa M. Marx,
deceased. Petition by H. T. Burns
for the appointment as adminis-
trator of said estate. Order enter-
ed by the court appointing said
petitioner administrator of the es-
tate and directing the clerk to te-

stis letters upon the filing of s
bond of $200

ights on." and yet If you or I neg-lect our tail light even if the oth-ar- e,

on- - e would be arrested
-- w I .Bed tOG- - A'1" I k

ny? ' A. E.ALLEN.Route 4. Box lire.

ability to "run a ship" donned through the Community Chest?
dungarees and fired boilers aboardSan Francisco Mv ?x Tt

transport Hancock betweenJ. lloouv convict...! nf nn. ,,f ,fc Behold the Man
Why does the Catholic hospital in
Tacoma, Wash., make a drive for
funds every year, as does the one
In Victoria. B. C? He also stales
about the shortage of nurses in the
Salem hospital for a long period I

preparedness day. 1I. bomfc "' Atlantic coast and San Dlep.
L Mrv 1)011 tookmurders, was brought here today i J

from :an Quinten orison for tha Place, ""as'ag the engine room.In re estate of John O'Hare. d SUBLME STORY OF THE LIFE OF CHRISTrinal account filed by J. second time within a month to I a'Pnlatlag the big levers that
W lei .dminlatrmtnr nf mmA teatifv m rmmn i ...i carry the balled orders f rom 0''T that long period was dui

praying for an order fixing tended to obtain his release on the "dge to engineer, reversing en--, wu" "
Stupendous Awe InspiringUM of hearing and scttline: ground that hit conviction was lowing them and shovel- - '""

final neeoant Notice of ap- - brought about by fraud. Into the yawning flreplts.
wer """-""- taJ R Pro3

itawat of administrator, with' The action la petition for Performed her task as OTer, ler- w" shortage of thesev k. ..ft. ll . oft- .- .., .1

TENT THEATRE
COURT STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

CHANGE OF PLAY EVER YNIGHT

TONIGHT

"THE GIRL OUT YONDER"
VAUDEVILLE AND JAZZ ORCHESTRA

Haa 1 to T inclusive, shoving plaint having bean made) and t however, that ah enjoys most

SUPERB MUSICAL SETTINGS
NOTE Positively only time in Salem

This Picture will never be shown in any other Sarem Theatre
Adults, afternoon and evening 55
Children. 6 to IS yean of age yj.Above Price include War Tax Children under 6 not admitted

of funds received intended to supply deifcienriajs in playing about the big runs aboard

angels of mercy during th flu
epidemic la that the Urn he has
reference to? Mr. Niemeyer alo
talks about free service. Haa he
ths facts tor say ing that the Sal.' r

by the court fixing the statutory law which present the ship. She Is shown here la
sl final bearing for Fri-- 1 rehearing of a fraudulent judg-- 1 atoker's dungarees and with her

IT. at ! o'clock a m hoary shovel aboard the Hancock, hosiptal would not or haa not giv ASK ANYBODY!


